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" Every plant that my Heavenly Father hath not planted shall he rooted up."

" Such is tho irresistible nature of Truth, that all it asks, and all it wants is the liberty of appearing."
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ORIGINAL POETRY.

OUR FATHER.

Where Shall we Write His Name t

BY MART H. W I I. L B 0 K .

"Write it on the cup of joy,
That's held to childhood's lips,

Where innocence in sweetness smiles
And love knows no eclipse ;

Write it on the band of maidens
Culling blossoms bright,

Hoping that their charm'd earth-life
Brings no sorrowing night;

Yes, write it there.

Write it in the home of wealth,
Where comforts flow in fast,

Where the dimpling smiles of hope
No shadow can o'ercast,

Where the winsome voice of song
Is echoed through the air,

And not a spirit feels
The iron clasp of care ;

Yes, write it there.

Write on the jeweled crown
That binds the heart of fame;

Write on the haughty brow
Where self's the highest aim,

Whose hoof cleaves to the heart _

Of Earth's unfortunate,
Whose heavy curse pervades

The Man-degrading mart;
Yes, write it there.

Write on the clanking chains
Of those crushed by his power—

Write on their sleeping will
That manhood is their dower;

Write on their stricken souls
That God will give them light—

Write on each prisoner's heart
He watches in the night;

Yes, write it there.

Ay, write His holy name
Where the sunlight never comes,

Where the ghosts of want and shame
Stalk through their darkened rooms,

Where drops of tortured life
Ooze out at every breath,

Where the sin-pressed, woe-worn heart
Welcomes a prayerless death ;

Yes, write it there.

[Selected.]
NEAR THEE.

BY OHAIIES SWAIN.

I would be with thee—near thee—ever near thee—
Watching thee ever, as the angels arc—•

Still seeking with my spirit-power to cheer thee,
And then to see me,but as some bright star,

Knowing me not, but yet oftimes perceiving
That when thou ^azest I still brighter grow,

Beaming and trembling—likesome bosom heaving
With all it knows, yet would not have thee know.

I would be with thee—fond, yet silent ever,
Nor break the spell in which my soul is bound ;

Mirrored within t.lieb as within a river;
A flower upon thy breast, and thou tho ground I

That when I died and unto earth returned,
Our natures never more might parted be;

Within thy being all mine own inured—•
Life, bloom and beauty, all absorbed in thee !

There are some h appy moments in this lone
And desolate world of ours, that well repay

The toil of struggling through it, and atone
For many a long sad night and weary day.

j They come upon the mind like some wild air
Of distant music, when we know not where.
Or whence tho sounds are brought from ; and their power,
Though brief, is boundless.

• AGITATOR COMMUNICATIONS.

THE BIBLE:
IS IT OF DIVINE ORIGIN, AUTHORITY AND INFLUENCE ?

BY S. J. FINNEY.

NUMBER TWELVE.

THE INTERNAL EVIDENCE,

The Bible teaelies false and dangerous doctrines on Morals,
Theology and Religion ; and on various oilier subjects.

It gives us bad and dangerous teachings on the
relations of parents and children. In Deut. xxi:

" 18 If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son, which
will not obey the voice of his father, or the voice of his mother,
and that,'when they have chastened him,"will not hearken unto
them :

1!) Then shall his father and his mother lay hold on him,
and bring him out unto the elders of his city, and unto the
gate of his place ;

20 And they shall say unto the elders of his city, This our
son is stubborn and rebellious, he will not obey our voice ; he
is a glutton and a drunkard.

21 And all the men of his city shall stone him with stones,
that- he die ; so slialt thou put evil away from among you, and
all Isrcal shall hear and fear."

There is a command to parents to stone their
stubborn and rebellious children to death. Parents,
is it right ? Was it ever right, to murder children
because the rare stubborn and rebellious? If it
was right in the days of Moses, is it not right to
day, and forever ? Truth and falsehood, right and
wrong are eternal distinctions, which no temporary
expedient can set aside. There is no intelligent
parent who can for one moment sanction the prin-
ciple involved in this passage. None but a savage
will say it is just. There is a bitter malignity in
it, worthy only of a demon. The Bible also sanc-
tions the punishment of children for the crimes of
their parents, as in the case of Achan, already re-
ferred to. In other passages also, the Bible gives
parents the power of life and death over their chil-
dren. (In Gen. xxi: 14, xxvii: 29 and also, Exo-
dus xxi: 15—17; Lev. xx: 9.) The Bible sanc-
tions the law of promogeneture, God is said to
give to the first born a double portion of the estate.
The first born also, was a priest of the whole family,
and ruled the younger children by virtue of having
been the born first.

The Bible contains horrible laws and is awfully
profane in its threats of capital punishment. Read
the xxiid chapter of Deut. also, the xxth chapter
of Leviticus and in truth, you can scarcely go amiss
of these horrible laws any where in the Old Testa-
ment. The Bible contains bad morals in its teach-
ings on the subject of ursury. See Deut. xxii:

" 19 Thou shalt not lend upon usury to thy brother ; usury
of money, usury of vituals, usury of any tiling that is lent
upon usury :

20 Unto a stranger thou mnyest lend upon usury, but unto
thy brother thou shalt not lend upon usury; that the Lord
thy God may bless thee in all i.liat thou settcst thine hand to
in the land whether thou goest to possess it."

The Jews might lake usury of strangers, bat not
of each other. This is fine morality indeed! Of
the same piece is the Bible teachings on the sub-
ject of bad meat, before referred to. Some of the
worst teachings on the subject of morals, may be
found in its sanction of the vices and'erimos of the

old Patriarchs. Take the history of Jacob and
Easau, found in Genesees, begining at the twenty-
fifth chapter. The first instance is in the case of
the pottage, which has passed into a proverb. In
this case who cannot see that Easau was much less
blamable than Jacob. Easau was tired, and hun-
gry, and faint, and Jacob takes advantage of his
faintness in order to swindle him out of his birth-
right. Easau asks his brother Jacob to give him
some pottage, for, said he, "I am faint." And
Jacob, Jew-like, is in for a bargain, and says, "sell
me this day thy birth-right." Instead of dealing
in the true spirit of a brother with Easau, and as
all true brothers would, by cheerfully giving him
to eat, he, well knowing that a starving man would
give his all for something to eat, thus robs his own
brother of his birth-right. It is a specimen of rob-
bery the more detestable because practiced upon
a brother. None but a covetous gambler, could
have uttered that foul and most unnatural request:
"SELL ME THIS DAY THY BIRTH-RIGHT." The Same

spirit of robbery soon afterward again manifested
itself in Jacob, by both lying and stealing. Isaac
sends Easau to the field for venson to make savory
meat of, promising to bless him for so doing. But
Jacob's mother over hears Isaac, and calls Jacob,
tells him all, and then invents a scheme to lie and
steal away Easau's blessing. Jacob yields to her
solicitations, kills two kids, makes savory meat,
clothes Jacob in hair, least his father should find
him out, and send him with a foul lie in his teeth,
to cheat his poor blind father, and to steal Easau's
blessing. The scheme is successful, Isaac is de-
ceived and Easau is robbed a second time. But
the history of Jacob's remarkable piety does not
end here. We find him, after a time, swindling
his father-in-law, Laban, out of all his best sheep
and cattle, through his ring, streaked and speckled
rod policy; which, according to Gen. xxxi: 9, was
God's own work all of it. Not a word does the
Bible utter against the robberies of Jacob, but
through the whole of it, God is represented as
standing at Jacob's back and blessing him. Is not
this teaching bad morals ? Are not such morals
false and dangerous 1 But it may be said that La-
ban was pcrfidous with Jacob, that he deceived Ja
cob. Suppose he did, Is that any reason Jacob
should swindle Laban ? Can two wrongs create
one right ? Are men thus to practice perfidy for
perfidy, swindling for swindling and robbery for
robbery. But Jacob's treatment of Easau was, ac-
cording to the story itself, totally unprovoked by
Easau, so that no palliation, on the ground of retal-
iation, is at all admissible.

But again, the Bible teaches false and dangerous
doctrines on the subject of providential or forclook-
ing labor. Jesus is represented in Matthew as
forbiding his disciples to take any thought for the
morrow. See Matthew vi: 24—34. He says:

" 24 No man can sorvo two masters: for either ho will hate
tlieono and love the other; or elso ho will hold to tho one and J
eespiso tho other. You cannot serve God and mammon. A

25 Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life,-/?
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3) "Iml vc shall eat, or what yt> i-Hilll •!l iiiU ; nor \ ft for your
body, wliiii vi' shall |lut on. Js not the life iiiore tliiiu meat,
a ill llii' bud\ 1 htm raiment 'I

2(! Heboid tin1 fowls of ill nir; for they row not. neither do
they tva nor gather into tuinm; i't your Innvenly Kuther
feedeth tlirni. Arr ye not. mi i'li bitter than tlu-y V

U7 Whirl) of you by taking thought onn a.Id one cubit unto
his stature V

28 And why take ye thought for raiment ? Consider the
lilies o( the field how they grow; they toil not, neither do
they spin :

•ii) And yet f say unto you, That even Solomon in nil his
rl" y wn< not arrayed like one of these.

30 W hereforo of God so clothe the grow of the field, which
to-dav is, and to-morrow is cast into the ovon, shall ho not
much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith ?

31 Therefore take no thought, saying. What, shall we eat?
or what shall we drink ? or Wherewithalshall we be clothed?

3'2 ( for after all these things do the Gentiles seek;) for your
heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.

23 Hut seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteous-
ness, and all these things shall be added unto you.

34 Take therefore no thought for the morrow ; for the mor-
ion- shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof."

Now, reader, what do you understand by tliis
passage? Does it mean what it says, or does it
mean something else? It s-iys, "take no thought

what ye shall eat, or drink, or wear." Now, does
it mean no thought ? Tf it, don't mean so, why does
it say so? And if it does not mean so how are we
to ascertain what it does mean ? Some may say,
Jesus only meant anxious thought; he only meant
that we should not be over anxious about temporal
things. Tf he meant this why did he nut. say this?
Could he not have said, take no over anxious thought
as easily as he said what is written iu the passage,
and thus leave his meaning plain, so plain that it
should need no interpretation, or suppositious ex-
planations. But the intent and meaning of the

passage is found in itself. It says "take no
thought," etc., and then points to the birds who
neither "sow nor gather into barns," and the lilies
of the field which " toil not neither spin," as exam-
ples to be followed ; and adds to the example of
the bird, " yet your heavenly Father feedeth them ;
are ye not much better than they ?" And then asks
the question, " which of you by taking thought can
a id one cubit unto his stature ?"

As if it were as impossible to suceed in providen-
tial or forelooking labor, as it would be to add
twenty-two inches to a person's height simply by a
thought. The thought and comparison is supreme
ly ludicrous. What husbandman but would laugh
at such a doctrine, and especially at the ridiculous

parallel introduced to enforce if, if he should
fin 1 it for the first time in the Ohio Cultivator or
the Genesee Farmer? And still farther, tho pass-
age attempts to enforce the doctrine, by attempting
to reduce intelligent, human, voluntary, reasoning
beinsrs to the level of vegetables, in all respects

relating to care for our bodies, and their clothes.

The idea is just this : We must take no thought or
care about what we shall put on, because, God
clothes the lilies, ("which take no thought,") in
beautiful garments, on the ground that we are better
than they ; and if God takes so much care of them,
will he not clothe us ? Undobtedly God, or rather
Nature, would clothe us, if we did not clothe our-
selves. and in garments like those of the Root Dig-
gers of Central America, or of the Cannibals— in
hair. Beautiful garments for civilized people truly •
Thus the examples quoted prove conclusively that
Jesus meant "no thought." But will any sane
mind follow such teachings? If followed, it would
soon reduce the world to barbarism. Suppose
farmers should follow it, how long before the most
advanced nations would become extinct, or at least
bccome mere savages and banditti. They would
soon starve to death, for uncultivated Nature could
not furnish them with food sufficient for their sus-
tenance. All science, philosophy, art and com-
merce would be extinguished forever.

The Bible teaches false and dangerous doctrine on
the subject of intemperance. It holds up men
guilty of drunkenness as God's especial favorites.

f^jFor proof of this read the stories of Noah and Lot.

Noah became so drunk that he did not know wheth-
er he was clothed or naked; and Lot became so
drunk that his daughters committed an unmention-

able crime with him and had children by their
father; and old Solomon advises that "there is
nothing better for a man than that he should eat
and drink," (Keel, ii: 24) and advises the man of
" heavy heart," " to drink and forget his poverty,
and remember his misery no more." A poor heavy
hearted man is not likely to forget his poverty in

drinking until he gets drunk—"gets rich for a six-
pence."

And David prays for all imaginable curses on
the person and even on the children and wife of
some one whom he fancies has injured him. The
109th Psalm is a malignant specimen of David's
deadly revengeful spirit. Hear it:

" 6 Set thou a wicked man over him ; and let Salan stand
at his right ha ul.

7 When he shall be judged, let him becondenmed; and let
hi prayer become sin.

8 L» t bis da\k be few ; and let another take his office.
9 Let his children be fatherh 88. and his wife a widow.
10. Let liis children be continually vagabonds,and beg;

let them fteek their bread also out of their desolate places.
11 Let the extortioner catc.h all that he hath; and let the

strangers spoil his labor.
12 Let lucre be none to extend mcrcv unto him ; neither

let there be any to favor bis fatherless children.
13 Let his posterity he cut off; and in the generation fol-

lowing let their name be blotted out.
14 Let the iniquity of his fathers be remembered with the

Lord ; and let not the sin of his mother be blotted oul.
15 Let them be before the Lord continually, that he may

cut off the memory of them from the earth.
Hi Heranse that he remembered not to show mercy, but

persecuted the poor and needy man, that he might even slay
the broken in heart."

David complains in the outset of his enemies, re-
counts his wrongs by them and offers up this peti-
tion to his God. The spirit contained in this prayer

is worthy of a demon.
The consequences of such teachings are too ob-

vious to need farther comment. No human inge-
nuity can make this passage teach any other doe-
trine than this. Such fanaticisms were common
in the days of Jesus. Jesus himself belonged to a
sect—the Essenes—one class of which were the
Therapeute, who taught such doctrines, and who
were in thehabitof shutting themselves up in caves
apart from the rest of mankind, in order to cary out
these unnatural doctrines.

Again, the Bible teaches a false and dangerous
doctrine when it teaches the doctrine of forgiveness
for sin ; and especially when it teaches the doctrine
of forgiveness for sin through the vicarious atone-
ment of Jesus. That it rfoes sanction and teach
the doctrine of vicarious atonement T have before
proved, and of salvation from sin's effects through
that atonement. I now, therefore, proceed to ex-
amine more in detail this idea of forgiveness for sin.

First, the doctrine of vicarious atonement is a
violation and subversion of the foundations of Infi-
nite Justice, Love, and Wisdom. It is destructive
of the most essential elements and attributes of
Divinity. It makes all Divine Law only foolish
caprice, and distorts the radiant attributes of Di-
vine Justice and Love into the gross passion of re-
venge.

Let us examine this subject closely and critically.
I havo shown that "propitiation," as used in Ro-
mans iii: 25, means "atoning sacrifice," and that
" atone" means "expiation of sin by the obedience
and personal sufferings of Christ." Now expiation
according to Webster means, primarily in all lan-

guages, to appease, to allay resentment." " Expi-
ation"—the act of atoning for crimes ; "and among
Christians, expiation for the sins of men is consid-

ered as made only by the obedience and sufferings
of Christ." Here, then, is the whole subject before

us. On it, I may be allowed say it is the central

doctrine of the Christian Churches and creeds ; and

as I have shown it is a central doctrine of the Bible
 of the New Testament. On its truth, rests the
whole superstructure of modern theology. Take it
out of the New Testament and out of Church creeds

and they would immediately dissolve and disap-
pear. It is a very important doctrine then, and so
needs close investigation. If true it is necessary
to know it. But if false it is one of the most dan-
gerous, unholy, immoral and destructive doctrines
in the whole range of popular theology. I once
believed it, but I believe it no longer. From ex
perience I shall speak of its effects upon mind, upon
the soul and inner life of man.

I arraign this doctrine of atonement first as a vio-
lation and subversion of one of the first and most
fundamental attributes of Divinity—Justice. Jus-
tice has its foundation in God, as the law of cause
and effect. The law of Justice is the law of cause
and effect. On its immutability hangs the destiny
of all worlds. The stars keep their appointed
courses in virtue of its power, and all things are
indissolubly linked together in its endless chain.—
As intelligent beings we stand in moral relations
to each other and tj) the truth of God in nature, by
virtue of its influence. Destroy it, and the Uni-
verse is dissolved and goes into nothing. All or-
ganic life depends upon its unceasing action, and
immutability is determined by its perpetuity.—
Such is the law of Justice—of cause and effect.
An effect is just, when it proceeds legitimately from
an adequate cause. That is, it is just as an effect;
it stands in a true or natural relation to its cause,
as its embodiment—as the outer sign of the inner
power which produced it. Tt is the bond of union
between man's body and God's body—Nature ; and
between God's soul and man's soul. By physical
sin we outrage and prevent physical harmony as a
natural, necessary and inevitable result. Bv men-
tal and spiritual sin we prevent spiritual harmony.

Extracts from tbe Opening Speech r.f A. J. Davis,
at the PhilanthropicConvention.

What is a Free Convention? A Fiee Conven-
tion, sir, is the mouth-piece of human liberty. In
the absence of freedom of intelligent, speech all our
other rights are in jeopardy. So long as the oppo-
nents of any movement designed to affect puhlic
interests are ob'ised to listen to its advocacy in
silence, so long will error, injustice, and dogmatism
reign triumphant over the destinies of the Anglo-
Saxon race. Paul, the tent-maker and apostle to
the Gentiles, said, "Let your women keep silence
in the churches." Behold the thousands of good
mothers who, more intelligent than Paul touching
woman's nature, yet obey his dogmatic injunction !
Where is the independence of these women ? Are
they fit to be the mothers of Anglo-Saxon children?
Priests may teach the total defilement of baby's
hearts—the integral depravity and eternal damna-
tion of our darling infants yet unsprinkled—but no
Christian mother must murmur a protest against
the horrible theory. The New York Legislature
may enact a law to benefit man everywhere, and
woman nowhere ; but let the oppressed speak out
a positive remonstrance, and what then ? She is
crucified on the cross of ridicule ; one shaft whereof
is the pulpit, the other the press. Her pious sisters
affect to blush at such awful symptoms of "strong-
mindedness." And the minister shudders all
through his masculine constitution when reading
the account in his "respectable paper."

But,, sir, do you suppose that any true lover of
moral right will submit in pusillanimous silence ?
Tt is spiritually impossible so long as there is a
God living in the life of man ! The oppressed seek
to speak to the congregation. But the policeman
or sexton carry the offenders beyond the walls of
the church. They next write an article of remon-
strance and explanation for the popular journal
which everybody reads. But the editor, whose
wife and daughters attend the best place of wor-
ship, refuses to print it. The opposition paper ac-
cepts, however ; but who reads it ? Only those
who " earn their bread by the sweat of their brow"
—the "democracy" of the country in the true sense
of that much abused term—the dirty and sprawling
"roots" of the great social tree—the unwashed and
hard smelling "feet" of the body politic and spir-
ual. Who cares for " the mudsills" of proud aris-
tocracy ? The editor of the best paper don't ; nei-
ther does the priest, nor the enthroned politician.
"The poor heard him gladly!" They read with
honest indignation. The consuming fire of Reform

is kindled on the altar of many a heart. Tbe in- ^
stinet of Progress is touched. Every true andj^
right-minded man feels the supremacy of mind,/
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over the might of money. Of this the peaceful
development of the Anglo-Saxon family is a demon-
stration. The triumphant reign of righteousness
is longed for on earth. The invisible hosts of
heavenly spheres stimulate the longing, and drop
coals of lire to burn up the works of injustice and
error. A government administering impartial lib-
erty, and capable of dispensing equal happiness,
is the ideal burden of every infidel's aspiration.

And what next? The pious Pilate and the legal
Ilerod—the Church and the State—combine against
the aggressive march of Humanity. The mental
war is declared. Austrians and Bonapartists, in
pulpits and behind the press, cripple and deceive
the progressives. What follows this discovery?
A Free Convention is called, not of leaders in estab-
lished orders, as at Zurich, but of the Kossuths,
the Mazziuis, the Garibaldis in the army of Pro-
gress. They say that right doing pre-supposes
right, knowing and right feeling. They investigate
the cause and cure of Selfishness, Intemperance,
Slavery ot all kinds, War. The history of humanity
is seen to be the history of legalized injustice and
of ecclesiastical oppression. The Conventionists
wax warm in the contemplation of evils so mon-
strous. They have been shut out of pulpits, but
the masculine monopolizers of them are invited to
take part in our deliberations. The mandates of
unlimited freedom and progress issue from the
earnest speakers. They impeach and arraign the
doctrines and defenders of the Bible as fearlessly
as Jesus denounced the superstitions and disciples
of ancient Judaism. Different minds and tempera-
ments, with different feelings and imperfect opin-
ions, will demonstrate differently from the platform.
The incidental tumult is sometimes painful, I con-
fess, but, sir, it is natural and magnanimously hon-
est. Hearing only the discord, which is many
times wholly external, the impatient and ungener-
ous spectator turns away, and reviles as he walks.
' I am explaining, sir—giving the philosophy and
utility of Free Conventions. Truth, fact, eloquence,
reason, irradiate from the summit of these gather-
ings. The speakers flash the fire of truth into the
secret places of error and injustice. Many persons
get their first sentiments of liberty at a Convention
for Anti-Slavery. Martin Luther was a Free Con-
ventionist. By the lightning of his protest the
people made the discovery that human reason was
answerable, not to priests, but that priests are an-
swerable to human reason. The New York Tri-
bune would regret this, no doubt, since it publishes
the sermon for Gerrit Smith only under the con-
temptuous caption of " Advertisement." The Cov-
enanters of Scotland, the Huguenots of France, the
Puritans of England, George Fox, Calvin, Jesus,
Anaxagoras, Socrates, all these were Free Conven-
tionists, but they stiffened and grew dogmatic un-
der the pressure of repressive powers emanating
from the privileged classes.

*-##*###
I am aware, sir, that there are good men and

women who believe from tlie bottom of their hearts
that the Church system is the most philanthropic
and important to mankind. Let me employ a few
figures in this connection, in order to reveal the
fatal mistake of those so believing. According to
the census of 1855 it appears that the amount of
church property in the State of New York is 831,-
480,000. Ministers' salaries amount to 82,400,000 '

per annum. Interest on the church property per 1

year, at 7 per cent., would increase the annual ex-
pense of four million six hundred thousand dollars, 1
all to preach the gospel of bigotry and superstition, 1

with now and then a word from the teachings of '
" the meek and lowly." The American Bible So- 1
ciety has expended 85,000,000 in the short period '
of two and thirty years. Its receipts in one year <
amount to four hundred thousand dollars! And I
these dollars are gatherings, not of rich men, but (

of those who earn their bread by the sweat of their s
brow. i

It is estimated that if the Bibles circulated by t
the American Bible Society were spread out on a f
plane surface and computed by square measure c
they would extend more than eighty miles ; by solid N
or cubic measure they would make more than 150 I
solid cords ; and these cords, if piled one upon an-
other, wouM reach higher than the spire of Trinity
Church in New York, and higher than the Falls ot t
Niagara. The entire issue of the thirty-seven years, i>
(the age of the Society,) would cover more than a

l forty acres of good land with bibles and testaments !
* And these expensive publications do cover more
^than forty acres of aching hearts, and with the 80,- C

^J000 ministers and 500 commentaries piled on, the y

 

jl whole weight is five hundred thousand times heav-
i- ier than the Car of Juggernaut. But none of these
ss churches are open to the Anti-Slavery or Temper-
}f ance lecturers, unless such lecturers are first ascer-
p tained to be sound in the cardinal points of dismal
d orthodoxy! And yet scarcely one of these expen-
)- sive edifices is used more than one-seventh of the
3, time.

Again, sir, look at the American Tract Society,
il In one year it distributed 3,334,920 tracts in Bos-
it ton, at a cost of 879,883 46. In (he same year the
il New York Society expended nearly $1,000,000 for
n home and foreign purposes. Its distributed tracts
e i in English, French, German, Dutch, Danish, Swed-
? ish, Norwegian, Italian, Hungarian, and Welsh—
i- "and it did not print one single line, nor whisper
!, a single word against the great national sin of
- slavery !" And there are Christians who profess
s themselves religious, who take the Lord's supper
e in the name of Christ and God, and who own their
, fellow-men as slaves and property. There are, it

•/ is estimated, 80,000 slaves owned by Presbyterians,
i 225,000 by Baptists, and 250,000 more by Metbo-
s dists— in all 600,000 sons of God owned and worked
- in slavery, by men who oppose Free Conventions,
t and who proclaim loudly for the gospel of the meek
5 and lowly!
f Now, sir, what might be accomplished for suffer-
j ing Humanity with these millions upon millions of
3 hard-earned dollars, I will not stop to consider.—
i What splendid school-houses ; what spacious and
s elegant temples dedicated to science and truth;
- what gorgeous crystal palaces of mechanics and art;
- what complete public libraries; what wise and
. beautiful homes for the vagrant poor ; what sala-
- ries paid to efficient and harmonious teachers of the
- young; what convenient and healthful plans of in-
' evitable amusement; what curative asylums for the
. deaf, dumb, blind, insane, idiotic, idle from disease,

and the drunkard ! What publication houses we
might have for books and papers on Science, Art

, and Religion ! *.####
But, sir, the day of Free Conventions has dawned.

We rebel, and proclaim our rebellion. " If that be
treason make the most of it." Reformers are God's
unsalaried vicegerents ; the noisy, but necessary
heralds of " better times for humanity." They are
progressive like the school of Socrates, and aggres-
sive like the first apostles of the meek and lowly.
Science, Art, Theology, Religion, Spirituality, have
received, fresh fire from the inspirations of agita-
tors and so-called infidels. Free speech conven-
tions are the thunder and lightning—social volca-
noes inevitable to Democratic and Anglo-Saxon
countries—by which the stagnant atmosphere of
mind is agitated and purified. Where the cloud of
ignorance is the heaviest, there will Heaven's an-
gelic fire focalize and burn, and there will the
storm be most prolonged and appalling to the timid.
Wherever priestcraft and statecraft are biggest
and most inhuman, there will the angels of Heaven
become the allies of earth's true Reformers, and
from them will be discharged the heaviest moral
artillery,

In conclusion, Mr. President, let me urge the
conviction of my soul that a Free Convention is a
Divine Providence in the order of progress. With-
out rebellion there is no improvement. Judaism
is an advance on Polytheism, Christianity upon
Judaism, Protestantism upon Romanism, and Prot-
estantism is .the broadway to all progress and un-
limited development. The people have blindly
followed the beck of priests for ages ; but a Free
Convention symbols forth the day, red and blush-
ing with fruit, when priests shall'follow "the peo-
ple !" Hitherto religion has led and embarrassed
both art and scicnce ; but science and art, the chil-
dren of wisdom, shall ere long lead and exalt reli-
gion. Good men and good women, therefore, who
oppose conventions and reforms, should think rea-
sonably of the thousands of good men and good wo-
men who attend and defend them; for at heart all
the races and families of mankind are "eternal
friends," stimulated by the same necessities, full
of like hopes, of fellow sympathy, love of truth,
spirituality, immortality, and all are heirs of equal
progress.

Editor of the Agitator:—I am pleased to no-
tice among the good and sensible things in the Ag-
itator, the criticisms of the Bible, by S.J. Finney. I
am not so prejudiced against the Book—T was taught
to look upon it as holy, in my younger days,—that I
cannot accept the truths thoroin contained ; for like
yourself, I accept all therein, which my reason tolls

me is good aud ri^ht. and reject the rest; as I do
1

all other things made by man—more of which are
infallible ;—and the same reason that tells me that
there are good things in it, also tells me that there
are, to say the least, many very foolish ones. It I

, deny the God-given power of reason,—allthat raises
man above the brute,— in one ease, why not in the

| other; if in both, how am I to know that there is any-
thing good in the Bible? I hope your will receive
names enough to enable you to publish it all in
pamphlet form, and if you do, set me down for a
dollar's worth, and I hope to increase it among my

i acquaintances to l.ve times that amount; for it is
high time that people had their superstitious and
bigoted notions reasoned out of them, and I am

j willing to throw in my mite to gain so desirable
I an end. Among all the liberal and progressive
| books and papers I read, I find no author who shows
up the glaring inconsistencies contained in that old
Book, to so good advantage as Mr. Finney has done.
Such books ought to be spread throughout the
length and breadth of our land, to enlighten " Christ-
ian heathen."

Although not a " Spiritualist" myself, yet their
liberal views, and sensible preaching accord so well
with my sentiments, that I wish to ask of you the
favor of inserting the following paragraph, taken
from the Springfield Republican : —

" The Boston Spiritual Age proposes that the
Spiritualists shall organize as a political party, nom-
inate Gov. Talmadge or Judge Edmonds for the
presidency, and make their influence felt in 1860.
It says they now number millions in this country,
and may just as well hold the balance of power be-
tween the other parties as to allow the Catholic
Irish to do it. As a reason for going into politics,
the Age urges that the Spiritualists will thus com-
pel popular respect, and that afterwards they will
not be forced to submit to such opprobrious epithets
as 'fools, humbugs and charlatans.' "

If such a ticket was nominated, liberal and pro
gressive men from all parties would flock to the
standard and vote it; for there is an element at
work all over the country, which is destined to up-
heave the old landmarks of political and religious
bigotry, superstition and party spirit; and when
the present generation shall have passed off the
stage, few vestiges of it will remain, where free
thought has had its sway ;—that element is reason
and common sense.

Men are tired of this intolerance,-which proscribes
a brother man merely because he differs in religious
or political opinions ;—it takes the bread from the
poor man s mouth—is one of the greatest curses of
a civilized country,—and inasmuch as Spiritualists
and other progressionists discard it as unworthy of
a man, so far will liberal-minded, honest, free-think-
ing men support sueh a ticket.

We commend the foregoing paragraph to the at-
tention of the liberal-minded, especially those con-
nected with the press. If all such will but agitate
the subject, such principles, in our opinion, will
spread, especially among the young men, who are
every day beginning to reason more among them-
selves—faster than did "Know Nothingism" in its
palmiest days ; for the true sentiments of thousands
would be brought out through the ballot-box, whose
fear of public opinion still causcs them to throw
that influence against their honest convictions.
Let us agitate. It needs fearless souls like yours
to do it. Will you?

Yours for truth and right, A Voter,
remarks.

What do we care who is governor or president?
It is outof woman's sphere, this political compaign-
ing. All we have to do is to pay taxes, obey the
laws, and—remember our womanly duties. Let us
go to the ballot-box, let our vote bo counted, and
then we will agitate the world. But will we follow
in the bigot's wake by uniting Church and State? «
That's the™question.—[Ed. Agitator.]
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REPLY TO B.

Vour litter, my good brother, with its warnings and infi-
delity hinting is better than these long years of silence. One
doesn't quite like to be forgotten for the imputed sin of heresy.
Mv Eagle's qnill seems quite inclined to take an airing and
to take your letter aloft with it; but I never send people kit-
ing sunward. Oh, no ! it is only the spirit of the Eiigle in
in the pen's point that does such wicked things. I hope to
teach tl>e little thing submission and coax it to propound to
you a tew questions—questionsthat, I im sure the readers of
Agitatorwill thank you for answering.

You ask if the Devil in disguise is not deceiving me.—
Where is the Devil ? Who is he ? Who created him? For
what purpose was he created ? Did the All-Father send this
invisible tormentor into the world, in Heaven's guise, to de-
stroy and to thwart his own great purposes?

You ask of what I rfcgnrd the purest pbilosphy is not the
rankest delusion. What is delusion ? Who are the deluded?
Where is the standard ? Who the judges ? The heterodoxy
of yesterday is the orthodoxy of to-day. The fanatics and
infidels of an hundred years ago we to-day call sound think-
ers; men of science and saints. The world crucifies her Sav-
iors aud then, when they have no need of bread and sympa-
thy, she resurrectionizes their dead bones and builds for them
splendid monumentsand writes Immortal with their names.
But she did it all for conscience-sakei Were these same sav-

iors not phantom seekere. devil-possessedspirits ? Galileo was
deluded when he dreamed the earth turned upon its axis.—
Jenner, who introduced vaccination,was treated with ridicule
and contempt, persecuted and oppressed by the royal college
of physicians. When Lady Mary Montague introduced into
England small pox inoculation, the medical faculty and the
elergymen called her a " poor deluded child of the devil."—
Harvey was persecuted all his life, after he discovered the
circulation of the blood, and denounced as a fanatic and bum-
bug. Jesus, the gentle son of Joseph, was a "blasphemer."
Who, but a few fishermen and working women, had any faith

in his spirit-seeing and wonderful prophetic powers?
But persecutions do not belong exclusively to the dark ages

Herod and Pilate have in all times joined hands to out-law
the manger-born saviors.

In 1800 a man in Philadelphia was pronounced a maniac
for saying that in less than fifty years people would go from
Philadelphia to Boston in twenty-four hours. Grant Thor-
burn was expelled from a c.hristiaii(?) church in New York
for shaking hands with Thomas Paine, and the great John
Murray was pelted with unmarketable eggs, in Puritan Boston
for preaching the blessed gospel of universal redemption for
the human family. You have preached the same good tid-

ings. Well for you that you did not live in the days of Calvin,
else the fate of the deluded Servitus had been yours. Allow
me, my brother, to say in all kindness, this charge of delusion
comes with an ill grace from one who has suffered in a cause
once unpopular. Is it any wonder that now,

"Many live, and are ranked as mad,
And placed in the cold world's ban.

For sending the bright far-seeing souls
Three centuries in the van 1"

Any wonder that the cry of infidelity,delusion and blasphe-
my is raised against the disciples of the betrayed and mur-
dered Master ?

I give thanks ever for being accounted worthy the name of
Infidel. I pray that I may remain infidel to the heartless,
mock-worship bestowed upon unknown divinities. I hope,
however, never to prove recreant to the principles of Justice
and Faith, God has engraved upon my soul.

If I am deluded, blessed be delusion. It has made my
heart strong and hopeful, with a strength, like that of the an-
cient Sampson; it has borne away the pillars and gates of my
house of bondage and let ray spirit go out to hold communion
with the loved who seem no longer dead. Hasn't "delusion,"

Bl then a glorious mission to the benighted soul ?

V, What shocked you most was an article from "The Circular."

1 published it by request, nnd said then as I do now, it con-
tained good thoughts but some I did not like. Does tha''
seem like an endorsement of Communism ? I have read some
things in a certain Southern Journal I hope, for sweet mercy's
sake, the editor does not endorse.

Marriage, you say, makes one of two, Right if you mean
that the laws make the twain one flesh. Blackstone says,
" The two are one and that one is the husband," and Judge
Reeve says, " The person of the wife belongs to the husband."
What do you mean by calling marriage "God's work ?" Is
God's marriage sacred in your eyes without the thus saith a
priest or magistrate ? If marriage is the "holiest of the sac-
raments," (and it certainly should be,) how do you regard
those among you who divide for life wife and husband ?
who sell from the auction block a dear, devoted wife and
mother ? There are, my brother, peeper stains upon the soul
than Communism brings. *' Marriage the Seminary of heav-
en." Are the graduates from this seminary the diseased, dis-
cordant, thieving drinking, murdering, imbecile half-hu-
man beings one meets at every corner of the street ? Let us
question seriously, and Christianly, this Institution. There
must be a wrong somewhere. This crying "Hands off I 'tis
God's work," will never mend the broken hearted world.

Don't, I pray you, talk about saving me in the next world,
who likes to bo terribly let alone in this ? And besides, this
is the place to save save souls ; here I would be purified and
prepared for a higher sphere. Please, brother, point out my
faults—answermy questions. When these are disposed of I
have a few more on hand. But who knows that is not my
mission to save you from the bottomless pit of Buchananism ?
to save you from the misty mazes of Churchisrn ?

For the right thy co-worker ever,
H. F. M. B.

Where is Frank Clinton Barrington?

Several months since, Mr. Barrington sent to this office a
prospectus of the Cosmograph, a philosophical monthly.

The work, the editor modestly said, was to be devoted to
the Extermination of Pricstcraft, and the Exposition of the True
Religion

He sent the contents of the first number, which certainly
promised a rich intellectual repast. The terms of the magazine
were $2.00 per annum in advance ; but he says :

" Persons remitting $1 will receive six numbers of the Cos-
mograph and the Apocryphal New Testament, or any other
one dollar book they may order. Those sending $2, will re-
ceive our monthly one year (twelve numbo's,) the above Tes-
tament, and the l<ist books of the Enoch and Jasher, or any
two dollar book they may specify."

All communications should be sent to Barrington <fc Co.,
Publishers, 335 Broadway, New York, to receive prompt at-
tention .

A business-like note accqmpanied the prospectus, asking us
to advertise the Magazine which was " now ready."

We were a little surprised that the Magazine, if ready for
mailing, did not accompany the prospectus ; but as other pa-
pers had advertised the forthcoming journal, and being some-
what desirous of seeing " the exposition of the true religion,"
we gave it place in our advertising columns. Days passed
without sight of the Cosmograph, so we wrote Mr. Frank
Barrington a note, remindinghim of the. fact.

Another letter,came with copious extracts from the prospec-
tus of the Magazine, which was " not quite ready." Our typo
never saw the extracts, nor we the Cosmograph.

Quite a number of our subscribers saw the high-sounding
prospectus, and sent $1, ot $2, for the Magazine and the
premium book. But they have heard nothing from books,
Magazine or publisher. The gentleman does not even deign
to reply to the oft repeated questions, " Where is the Cosmo-
graph." " Where are the promised books?"

If Barrington it Co. cannot fulfil their engagement with
the public, let them say so like honest men ; if they are mean

and dishonest let them say that, and those who gratuitously
advertised for them, thereby putting other people's cash in
their pockets, will be quite as ready to give the cause of their
failing to enlighten the world by the " Cosmograph."

We will most cheerfully give Barrington <fc Co. room to ex-

plain their strange oonduct, and we are quite as ready to ex-
pose fraud and contemptable meanness whorever it may be
found.

TunonORE Parker applied the lash rather severely in his
"Letter and Experiences," judging from the cry of condemna-

tion that comes from a certain quarter. The editor of Harper's
Weekly had denounced the book and the author, but his curses

and blows will never reach the master mind of Parker. He
might as well complain of the burning sunlight he cannot

quench, or essay to hush the voice of old occan.
Theodore Parker sought the shadow of the "Holy Cross"

to hide himself from Death ; but he knows the world too well

to expect even there, while death was searching him out, to
elude the monster Scandal, that will never suffer the dying
nor the dead to rest. But Mr. Parker will never die ; his j
memory will be cherished by the true and good-loving, long
after his traducers are forgotten or infamously immortalized.

 'i

Finney's Bible Criticisms.

We have now published twelve numbers of the Agitator
containing Mr. Finney's articles. Those, therefore, who sub-
scribed only twenty-five cents, will know, undoubtedly, that
their time hasexpired. We sent the papers out for less than the
cost, hoping, thereby, to give the public an opportunity to
read and circulate the paper.

We have quite a number of articles from Mr. Finney, yet to
publish. Those who wish to read them can subscribe for
three months.

The articles already published,—withadditions and emend-
ations,—will now be published in book form. It is expected
that Bela Marsh, of Boston, will bring out the work. It
promises a good circulation. We have already received sub-
scribers for three hundred copies. One gentleman takes one
hundred copies to circulate where the Bible is not carefully
read. '

The next Vice President.

The editor of the Elkhart Weekly Review, in commenting
upon the suggestions that have been made, of nominating
Judge Edmonds, Ex-Governor Talmadge, or some other prom-
inent Spiritualist for the Presidency, asks who will be Vice
President, and proposes that Cora V. L. Hatch, or H. F. M.
firown be nominated to the honorable office.

Mr. Weller thought, no doubt, that he had written a very
ridiculous paragraph, but we beg leave to differ from him ; it
was the most sensible thing he could possibly have written.
Washington needs women who will rebuke wrong in high
places. If Cora Hatch is sent, by the voice of the people, to
that " valley of dry bones," she will bid the bones live, and in
spire them with love of justice, truth and wisdom.

We have no great predilection[forbowie knives and bullets
for the anti-moralatmosphere of the Keys and Sickles, but
would like vastly to go to Washington a Vice President of
this famous Union. " Injthe course of human events," we
might possibly find ourself a candidate for the Presidential
Chair. Then the North and the South would want our posi-
tion defined. We will, if we have the hopeless opportunity,
pledge ourself, heart and hand, all we are or pray to be, to tlie
best good of the people. We will work untiringly, unceas-
ingly, for the breakingof the chains of our black brother and
white sister. We will open the White House doors to Ihe fu-
gitive, from the North and the South. We will, Heaven help-
ing us, veto every blood-stained bill that comes in our way
and write a curse upon the institutions that starve, murder
and plunder the people.

Now will brother Weller electioneer for us, and vote for us
—with the prospect of office during our administration?

LITERARY NOTICES.

Report of ax Extraordinary Church Trial, being a detailed
account of overwhelming testimony given by Sectarians
against all leading Reform and Reformers; with the sum-
mary proceedings on the part of the prosecution, aided by
several respectable citizens, after an irregular rendition of
the verdict. Photographically reported and prepared for
publication by Philo Hermes.
We can give no better idea of this very interesting and

amusing book, than by giving the publishersnotice :
The publisher feels justified in presenting to the reading

and thinkingworld this curious pamphlet,because its contents,
better than profound arguments, are calculated to meet and
expose the opponents of living truth and leading reforms. The
trial is true to the history of many battles fought between
Conservativesand Progressives in many parts and epochs of
the Christian world. It is believed that, while the criticisms
and satire are just and applicable in many cases, the truly
good mind cannot feel itself assailed. The author's dramatis
personos, who are embodimhnts or representativesof reforms
and their enemies, will amuse as well as instruct the reader.
Therefore, the publisher respectfully sends forth this " Report"
to interest all classes, but more particularly to explain the
rights and defend the privileges of humanity.

Those who read this hook will not long wonder who is the
genuine " Philo Hermes."

It is comprised in GO pages octavo, and is printed on good
paper. Price 15 cents per eopy. On receipt of the price the
book will be sent postage, free. For sale at this office.
Water Cure Monthly, Yellow Springs, Ohio. Terms, one

copy one year, 50 cents; 5 copies one year, $2; 14 copies one
year, $5 80; 23 copies one year, §8 00; 50 copies one year,
$15. James E. Gross, M. D.
This magazine is worth more to the young than the New

York Ledger.
Pity it is not a welcome guest at every fireside where the

English is read.

A CARD.

The attaches of the Agitator office wish to give public thanks

for melons, peaches, pears, apples, grapes, flowers, and especial-
ly for the jugs of fresh cream that has kept the pcacbes compa- (
ny. May mother Nature ever holds in lavish remembrance m

those who have so generously bestowed favors upon her chil-

dren. jjTt

The Illustrated Phrenological Almanac for 18C0, by
L. N. Fowler. Price six cents. For sale at 308 Broadway,
New York.

§
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"Wanted, the Post Office address of Mrs. L. N. I). Andrews

F. L. WadSworth will lecture in Cleveland on the 23d and

30th of this month.

Prof. M. Durais is translating a series of interesting articles

from the French and German, for the Agitator. The present

number contains two articles from the " Rcvwi," a spiritualist
paper published in Paris.

We have on hand, several of his translations from the Ger-

man of A. Rau, which we intend to publish very soon.
The French reader will know best Professor Durais, but

our readers will soon learn to look with interest for his com-
munications.

The Ouro Yearly Meeting of the Friends of Progress
met at Fairmount on the 1st, 2d and 3d of this month.

"We had what the Methodist call a refreshing season,—an
outpouring of the Savior—Spirit.

To us, those meetings are of more interest than Spiritual
Conventions.

There are no " side issues," for whatever concerns the hu-
man heart, belongs to the meetings, and may be cordially dis-
cussed by women and men.

A report of the meeting will appear in the next number of
the Agitator.

If any SucaORiBERS or purchasers fail to receive this number
of the Agitator, let them ask themselvesif the paper is paid
for.

"We leave, to-day, (Oct. 6th,) for Richmond, Ind., shall re-
turn in two weeks.

The Editor of the Michigan City Enterprise,seems de-
lighted with the idea of having Judge Edmonds for President,
and Mrs. Agitator Brown for Vice. That suits us. Election-
eer for ns, and—what office will please you?

Read notices and new advertisements on the last page.

Thanks to those who have exerted themselves to extend the
circulation of the Agitator.

Subscriptions for Finney's forthcoming Book arc received
at this office. Price 25 cents, postage 6 cents.

Mr. Sterling's second article, in reply to Gerrit Smith, is
again crowded out. Be patient. We hope to give it loom in
the next number of the Agitator.

Da. Rodgers has sent four more articles upon the "Philoso-
phy of Spiritualism." We are obliged to defer the publica-
tion in this number, in consequenceof the great leDgth of the
article.

Our readers will be glad to hear that the Doctor intends
publishing the articles in book form. It will be a useful and
entertainingbook.

NEWS ITEMS.

Barnum is actually said to have offered Mr. Spurgeon, the
celebrated English Baptist preacher, £2,000 a year to come to
America and make a lecturing tour. Mr. Spurgeon replied
by writing simple, ' Acts xn : 10,'and sending it to Barn tin).
The verse reads thus : ' O full of subtilty and all mischief,
thou child of the devil, wilt tbou not cease to pervert tbe right
ways of the Lord?'

Estf.lle Anna Lewis, the poetess, is making the tour of
the Rhine and Switzerland. Fagnani has just finished a fine
portrait of her.

A. J. and Mary F. Davis' address will be, until further no-
tice, care of J. S. Brown, 274 Canal street, New York city.

The Fraternity ••onrse of lectures in Boston for the ensuing
winter, includes the following names : Geo. Sumner, Whip-
ple, Curtis, Emeruon, Beecher, Oarl Schruz, Frederic Douglass,
Bayard Taylor, Higginson, Garrison, Ohapin and Grace
Greenwood.

Rev. Thomas Starr King, of Boston, has in press a very
interesting and readable work, on the " White Mountains."

Miss Susan Warner, author of « "Wide, Wide World,"
and •• Queechy." has just finished a new story, which will be
published this autumn.

Miss Mlh.ooh lias a volume of poems in the press of Ticnor& Fields. It is entitled " Ten Years."

Madame GeOroe Sand is bringing out a new novel.
Miss Mitchel, the Nantucket astronomer, has caused anobservatory to be built for the accommodationof her newand beautiful telescope. She takes great delight in this in-strument, and frequently passes the entire night in her observ-atory, watching the heavenly bodies. Her new telescope,

which Is a very powerful instrument, was presented to her by
a few personal friends.

Fkanoes D. Gage will soon give her lectures on Ilayti, andother subjects, in Norristown, Montgomery county, Pa.
Prof. Georgi: Bush died at Rochester recently, in his63d year.

The death of Leigh Hunt, the venerable poet, was lately
announced, in the English papers.

k, The Rev. George "W. Bubnap, D. D,, lately died at Balti-more.

MARRIAGE—-LOVE.

Marriage without love, is like life, without health.
There is no need to exhort a woman to love her husband ;

she is sure to do it, she cannot help it; even if her heart be
preoccupied,the sacred tie of marriage disposes it to respond
to a husband, unless want of affection and kindnesson bis part
prevents it.

Her first sensation is a sort of wonder at the good fortune
that has given her to the man of her choice ; the second, a fear
that she is not worthy of him ; and her third, a strong desire
to becomeso ; and thus tojustify his penetration that enabled
him to distinguish her among so many, that in her humility
she deems so superior.—A^. Y. Ledger.

Now isn't the above right down flat? " A sort of wonder
at her good fortune!" Why, any sensible woman expects to
get a good husband—she has no idea of finding in him a fool
or vagabond. She does notdream of dealing with husbands as
with lottery tickets, and ' wonder" at the prize she has won.
—Ed.

LETTERS AND REPLIES.

We seldom give publicity to private letters, but
there are instances where we may be pardoned for
so doing. A hasty note often contains a beautiful
thought, a great principle, or a word of consolation
that may help to heal some wounded heart; these,
like the dew and ^ilessed sun-light, belong to the
world.

The following letter is from a friend of the "Long
Ago." We publish it with the answer, because it
will serve as a reply to at least two score of a like
character.

Our friend has been a clergyman, but at present-
is an editor of a democratic journal in the South.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, My Dear Friend:
I was made

joyful and sorrowful this day by the receipt of a
copy of the Agitator. I was made joyful because
there I saw your name—I may never see you again
—but your name is ever dear. Do you know I used
to think you one of the best girls in all Yankeedom,
and that your sweet voice had a soothing influence
on my soul as I listened to you of yore? In those days,
even I was liappy. But as I was saying I was made
sorrowful. Why? Because you appear in so different
a character to that in which I learned to love you.
I do believe you are honest in your course ; but oh!
dear friend, is it not possible that the devil, assu-
ming the garb of an angel of light, has deceived
you? and that which you think the purest philoso-
phy is the rankest delusion! I know it is not your
nature to sin—your zeal for your kind has caused
you to venture too far in your attempt to benefit
them. The most painful emotion I experienced
was caused by a remark of one of your contributors,
or rather a contributor to " the Circular," whom
you quote, and do not rebuke his ugly blasphemy.
It is this: "Communism takes the place of marriage
Great God ! Hannah, do not allow any one to repeat
that in your paper. Marriage, the holiest of the
sacraments—the Seminary of Heaven—to be thus
lightly trifled with! By marriage we are made one
of two—the will and the understanding, and it is
God's work, and who shall presume to dictate to our
Father, on this, or any other subject. This is what
made me sorrowful.

You know her, who was the joy of my young life
—she is the joy of my advancing life—and she alone
in the Heavens will be my joy. This is marriage.

But enough. I am glad that you are alive,
though it would be selfish to keep you from Heaven
should it be God's wish to take you there. I am
glad you are alive, because it is natural to wish our
friends to live forever. But you and I and she
will ere long meet in the spirit land, and then, dear
Hannah, then, if God permits, I may woo you to
the love of tlio good and the truth. Till then I
must leave you, because I know your strong will
not allow you to reason backwords. You will run
your course ; and I will save you then,

B.

HEAVEN.
" What clouds of mystery are hung

Around that one idea, Heaven,
And though forever songs have rung
Across its bars, by angels sung,

The veil which hides it is not riven.

It seems our thoughts no higher rise
Than that which we are most desiring ;

We talk of "heaven-in the skies,"
And upward raise our tearful eyes,

But all frame it by their aspirin's:."
—Hudson Tuille.

Heaven is to every heart what, tliat heart most
desires. To those whose life is bi^t a. dream of hap-
piness, it is a place far away in the skies; so far
that they have no expectation or desire of reaching
it for many a long day. Quite content with the
joys of the present life, they are not ambitious or
impatient for those heaven have in store.

To the self-righteous, it is their reward for good
deeds performed ; something they have earned and
to which they are entitled; something which they
shall enjoy and share only with those who in their
heart have said, " Stand thou aside, I am holier
than thou,"

To the weary and care-laden, those struggling
with poverty, toil, and their attendant ills, it is sim-
ply a place of rest. They can scarcely conceive of
greater happiness than would be insured to them
by rest from their labors. To the oppressed and
heart-crushed it is a refuge from :hoir sorrows: a
happy country where the world's scorn cannot fol-
low ; a shelter from persecution—emancipation from
galling chains.

To the mourning mother it is where she shall
clasp again her darling babe; and thus the dying
orphan sings :

" I'm going home to heaven.
To mansions bright and fair,

For those I love most dearly
Are waiting for me there;

I soon shall win their circle,
And happy, happy be,

When they lay me down to rest
Beneath the linden tree."

To me, Heaven will be the inheritance of every
child of earth, for " Everlasting life is the gift of
God through Jesus Christ our Savior."

Cleveland, September, 1859. Nellie H.

CLIPPINGS.

The Death Clock.—We have recently been in,
formed of a truly wonderful clock, which is said to
belong to a family residing in Newport, Ky. We
relate the peculiarities of this clock as they were
related to us, leaving our readers to draw their own
conclusions as to the mystery. Our informant
is one that can be relied on. The clock is of
simple construction, and belongs to the family of
Mr.L v, but all the efforts of the clock makers
have not been able to make it keep time, conse-
quently it was permitted to rest in silence. A few
hours before the death of Mr. L v's sister which
took place sometime ago, the clock suddenly struck
one, after a silence of several months. It'thus con-
tinued silent until another member of the family
was prostrate with a fatal malady, when it again
struck one, and on the following day the child was
buried. A year elapsed, when a second child
sickened and died; the clock was punctual in
sounding one a few hours previous to his death. A
third child, a little boy 15 months old, was afflicted
with scrofula, which baffled the skill of the physician,
and on the third of this month its remains were
deposited in the grave. The clock gave the usual
warning and struck one.

I he Sea is full of motion, ot physical character
and life in their grandest forms. It is, in itself, a
great motive power, and only weaker than the
strongest. As I look afar over the broad-heaving
bosom of the ocean, I am filled with a variety of
strange and new sensations. I feel a deep longing
after tho Beautiful and True. I stretch out my
arms to embrace the Greatness. I aspire toward
all the Possible. Were it to be lifted out of our
own littloness, we should come and sit at the feet
of this great Teacher. I have stood through the
long watohes of tho night, with no company but
the Sea and Stars ; but then I was least alone ; for
in the great Soul of Nature my own spirit foundjj
rest and fullness.—Shahman in pursuit of freedom,

M f
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) Spiritual Phenomena in Europe.

Editor of Agitator: I send you herewith, a
translation from the Frcnoh, of two letters address-
ed to the Editor of the " Revue Spiritualiste"pub-
lished m Paris. They contain, as will he soon, very
interesting aocounts of direct communciations from
spirits. The first letter is written by P. F. Mathieu,
a member, I believe, of the Academy of Sciences
lie alludes in this letter, to a former article, in
which lie details his first experience of this kind
with Miss Hunt. That article purports to be ad-
dressed to the Academy of Sciences, and is a highly
interesting and valuable narrative. If not too long
for insertion, I may send you a translation of it.
Both the article and the present letter, bear strong
testimony to the excellence of the French lady's me-

diumship.
The second letter is from Carlsruhe, in Baden,

Germany, also addressed to the " Revue." Even if
the facts narrated shall prove of little interest, they
will at least confirm the convictions of your spirit-
ualist readers, that we have entered upon an era to

be signalized by a grand natural revelation of the
hitherto impenetrable mysteries of the future life,

which revelation is to be as wide-spread as the com-

pass of the globe, and to continue till the religion of
all people shall be cleansed of Superstition, and rest
upon the simple basis of demonstrated facts.

Yours for Humanity, M. Durais.

DIRECT COMMUNICATIONS NEW FACTS.

To M. Pierart, Editor of the Revue Spiritualiste.
Montmaktre, Aug. 11,1859.

My dear Sir : If you have any space in your

next number at command, I ask your insertion of

the following facts :
Mile. Iluet dined yesterday at my residence at

Montmartre, in company with myself and children.

The meeting was simply an informal visit, and no

sitting had been contemplated. After dinner was
over, however, I asked Mile. Huet if she thought a

sitting for direct communications would succeed, if

undertaken without any ceremony, just as we were?

She made the very natural reply, that she knew no

better than I—but that we could make the trial ;

only it seemed to her proper that we should make

things a little more tidy. I waited till the table

was cleared, sent my children into an adjoining
room, and alone with my wife and Mile. Huet, drew

from my port-folio one of the two leaves of letter

paper mentioned in my last article,—thaton which
the words foi en JDieu (faith in God) were written,
at the church of Notre Dame des Victoires,—and

reouested M'lle. Huet to ask for something new to
be written upon it. I laid the sheet, folded in

quarto, on the table by my side ; M'lle Huet, who
was seated at my right, placed her left hand upon
the paper, and mentally petitioned for the result,

in which request my wife and myself joined. After

a few minutes we found the word Dieu (God) fol-

lowed by a mark in the form of a cross, written up-
on one of the outer leaves—upon that which lay
next the table. This additional word seems to be
in crayon, like those before written, but it is darker
and more strongly traced. Need I tell you, Sir,
that my wife was utterly amazed at the result? It
is impossible to witness facts of this nature without
some emotion. I was less affected—as it is the
third time that I have seen this phenomenon, and

we grow wonted to everything. Still I could uot
but admire the wonderful ease with which M'lle
Huet obtains a manifestation, which two hundred
years ago, would have made her pass for a saint or
a witch. For as, M'lle. Huet is simply a medium —

but a very remarkrble one, and she at this time,
renders to the cause of Spiritualism, an extraordi-
nary support, for which we cannot too strongly con-

V^gratulate and thank her. Accept, &c.,
P. F. Matiiieu.

< Oaju.huumh, Oband-Duciiy ok Baden,
) No if>8 Langstiiasbk, July 89,1859.

Sir : Having read in your last number the in-
teresting article on dircct communications, and
knowing that you are interested in our progress in
this quarter, I send you an account of somo curious
facts that occurred at my house somo weeks ago.

On Sunday, in the day-time, while reading the
Gospel, I saw, all at once, to my great amazement,
the word soul arise of itself on the margin of the
page, above the 18th verse of the sixth chapter of
Matthew. The writing seems to bo in crayon, and
is boginning gradually to disappear.

Some days after, I received a letter from a very
distant country, from an acquaintance. Opening it,
I discovered on a little piece of paper, one side of
which was black, somo crayon sketches, and words
which I could not decipher, but which are doubtless
not without their signification.

Another piece of writing, the last obtained, is
still more remarkable. I came upon it in the fol-
lowing manner: One morning, before going to
breakfast, I saw upon leaving my room, a folded
sheet of black paper, which lia^ been accidentally
left upon my chest of drawers. I examined it closely
as I went out, and mechanically, without further
thought, put it under a little letter press. Return-
ing an hour after to my room, what was not my
astonishment to find the same sheet, half-removed
from its place, inscribed with a very large drawing,
extremely fantastic in form, and so peculiar in its
kind that I recognized it immediately as a direct
communication—which was subsequently affirmed
by our familiar spirit, the much-loved Liws.

The lines in the drawing are so strongly sketched,
that the folded sheet is in some places pierced
th rough, and in others, pricked as with pins. I can
give you no clearer idea of it, but I will send you
a copy soon, as it is one of the most extrordinary
manifestations I have ever seen.

Tell this story to an unbeliever, and he will set
you down for a fool, and will conjure up a thousand
reasons to avoid being compelled to believe. But
the facts are exactly as I relate them to you. It is
certain that no one entered my room during my
absence, and even if one had entered, no human
hand could have sketched such a drawing. I shall
keep this manifestation the rest of my life; it is an
absolute miracle. Luos, our familiar spirit, prom-
ises us many more of the same kind.

This spirit, the past week, has performed two
cures upon a gentleman of our acquaintance, and
upon my husband, who was not at all expecting it.

He (Jontinues his charming sittings, and his com-
mentaries and interpretations of the Gospel. He
will be delighted to hear from you, and your pro-
gression.

I give you, Sir, free leave, to publish in your
journal, over my name, what I have just narrated,
if it can be of any use to them who desire to be
assured of the reality of the marvels now everywhere
occurring. Accept, Sir, my sincerest wishes,

E. Kid.

Presentiment of Death.—Among the effects of
the late Henry B. Lane, the young man who was
recently burned to death by the explotion of a can
of camphene in the St. Louis Democrat office, was
found a dairy in which the following entry had been
made :

" To whom it may concern.—Having been im-
pressed with forebodings of the most painful nature
within the last four or five weeks, and fearing that
I am about to meet with some sad misfortune or
other, I take this method td make known my wish-
es, should anything happen which may cause my
death. It is my request that some one will inform
my relations, by writing to Mr. John Beckworth,
No. 167 Spring street, New York, at the earliest
possible moment, and also please write to my
mother, Mrs. Hanah D. L. Neal, London Mills,
London, N. II., and thereby render a favor to one
who died in a strange land, Henry B. Lane.

<

TBI CHILD KEN'S CORNER.
[Copy Right secured.]

VIOLET.

.A. TRUE STOR""ST .

BY M A II Y II . W I L L B O II.

CHAPTER II.

Our parents are very pious ; they are very par-
ticular as to our behavior at home, as well as abroad ;
and when we go to the table, we are obliged to
walk orderly, and move our chairs quietly ; but lam
so noisy and rough, that I have to be reproved very
often.

When father says " grace" at table, which he
rarely omits, he wishes us to sit with our hands
folded upon our laps ; but just as sure as it is quiet
around me, I am sure to laugh, especially if I ought
not to; and I never could smother it as some do,
but have to giggle outright, so that everybody
hears me.

Cousin Joseph, from Buffalo, has been visiting us
for some time ; he is a very pleasant man, full of
fun, but he really delights in tormenting us, espe-
cially me, for he knows how easy it is to provoke
my laughter or my tears. He sits next me at the
table, and I hardly know how to behave when he is
near. This noon, when father was askinga blessing,
I raised my eyes to cousin Joseph's face, and he
looked so comical, with his brow drawn almost into
his chin, and with such an unnaturally sober face, I
burst outright with merriment,forgetting entirely the
time and place. Father reproved me very severely,
and mother opened her beautiful, large, dark blue
eyes at me, till the tears filled mine.

Whilst I was eating, cousin Joseph kept pulling
at my dress, and very s]yly hitting my elbow ; then
he whispered something in my ear, which made me
titter till I laughed aloud ; when father looked much
disturbed, told me " I must not sit with them at ta-
ble; till I could learn to behave properly."

After dinner, mother told me " she was very
much pained and mortified at my conduct, and ex-
ample, and that she was nearly discouraged at ma-
king anything of me." I believe her, for I don't
think I shall ever act like other people. I shall
never know how to be good enough to eat a meal
with the family, when it is brought in nice and hot.
I declare ! I do wish I was a woman ; then I could
laugh just as much as I want to. I don't like re-
straint better now, than when I was a little, very
little girl. Mother says whenever she wished to do
anything very particular, and did not want me in
her way, she would resort to tying me up ; but
when she did. I was sure to let the whole neighbor
hood know it, by my violent screams, and struggles
to liberate myself, although the line would be long
enough to carry me any part of the yard.

If cousin Joseph had done right, he would have
told father it was his fault, not mine. I did not feel
myself to blame this time ; but I did not wish to
inform against him, for he is usually so kind to us,
carrying us out walking, riding and sailing; besides
he is a great hand at playing ball or graces, and is
ever ready to join us.

This morning, I awoke very early, long before <

light. Grandma perceiving me, told me to go
to bed again, when it was time to rise she would
call me. She refused to answer any of my questions,
but told me to be a good girl, and not trouble hci
now. So I obeyed her, but very reluctantly. Had
it not been for the cruel, noisy hinges, I could have

i scertained what they were all about., without their

knowledge. It was some time before I could sleep.

I tried to awaken sister Annie in order to talk to

her about it; but she wished to sleep, and begged

to be left undisturbed. I was forced to indulge my

thoughts all by myself, as to the why and wherefore

of so much bustle and confusion so early in

morning. I never knew mother to have company^^.
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3) at that time before ! While I was wondering wheth-

er they would stay all day or not, I fell to dreaming-

The sun was right high, when Bridget rang the

breakfast bell close to my ear. I was nearly dressed

when the door was unlocked, and Grandma entered

my room, asking if I was ready. She hooked my
dress, and after I had smoothed my hair, took me

by the hand, telling me to be very quiet, and let me

into the next room, to the bed, where, to my great

surprise, lav my mother, looking very, very pale.
" Why, T didn't know mother was sick," exclaimed

I most loudly.
" Hush ! hush !" said Grandma, and she held up

her fore-finger as a token of caution, -while I bent

down to kiss mv mother.
" I've got something very pretty to show you,"

returned Grandma, taking me round the other side

and laying open the bedclothes very gently. What

did I see there? Why, all cuddled in a little heap,

lav the dearest baby you ever saw ! Her little eyes

were shut, so T was unable to see their color : but!
could see her mouth, which was just sweet enough

to kiss Mother allowed me to stroke her head ; it
was all covered with soft, brown hair,Jn short rings,
curling close into her neck ; and right into :t;he mid-

dle of her little head, there was a small place that
boat so fast, it seemed as if one could hear its throb-
bing. Little Susie asked Grandm' if the heart
grow way un there, and said it looked as if it were
dancing. Then she eried because Grandma would

not let. her take the baby in her arras ; but mother
pacified her bv saving she should play with her all

the time, when alible older.
While we wpre talking, a strange woman entered

the room, bearing some gruel on a tray, telling us

if we didn't want to make our mother verv ill, we

m ist, go out. now. that we might come in at night a

jittle while, if we would be very quiet. Grandma
give us each a piece of cake, telling us to be good
children and conduct at the table just as if our
mother were present, all of which we readily prom-
ised, as we bestowed our good bye kiss. I was
going out on tiptoe, but just as I neared the door,
being unfortunate as usual, I stumbled over a chair,

and made a great noise, which woke the baby. She
gave a scream loud enough to frighten away the

mice playing in the wall; the nurse came up to

me sayiuT she should not let me see ray mother

n?nin until T could make loss noise Dear me ! T

ennld have cried, only I was determined not to, for

T was not pleased with the manner in which T was

nr1 irf>SSnr|. I didn't do it purposely, and she knew

it : but. Grandma says "It's just like vou, always
making an unlucky noise." I don't believe I was
over still a moment in my life.

Didn't, we have a nice time, though, at the break-
fast, table ! Father, and all the men had eaten, so
for once we had the table all to ourselves. Sister
Annie said, as she was the oldest, she would play
mother; we all agreed to it, provided for once we
could talk a-> much as we wanted to.

TVhon Annie passed me my cup of milk and water,
S 's'o io"g"d mv elbow, asking me to hand her some
johnv-ea,ke ; T did not have the cup firmlv in my
hand, so T spilt its contents over Carrie's clean dress.
NTow Carrie is just as opposite to me as possible.
She is the neatest, little body one ever saw. She
f^els verv badlv if she soils or tears her clothing in
the least, and when she is so unfortunate, which is
seHom.she can mend the rent as easily as anv woman.
Mother cavs she will make a good house-keeper by
and by, she is so orderly.

Now if it had been me, I should not have been
alarmed at all, but Carrie felt very badlv about it.
Annie said she would try and iron it for her in time
for school. Peace being restored, we had a fine time

' falking.

Annie said she was up the first one this morning.
\j Grandma woke her, and told her not to rouse me
d -- I V

just then. She said she held the baby in her arms
some minutes, and 'twas as light as Carrie's baby
doll. We all tried to think of some very pretty
name for her. Susie lisped out, "Ithould like to
have her named Ella." After bringing up a great
variety of names, we concluded that Susie's was the
best of all.

After breakfast, Carrie went round the house
singing :

" How pleased and blest was I,
To hear the L.aby cry,

Come let us give her a name to-day."

Brother William told her not to sing that any
more, but Carrie loved to tease as well as the rest
of us ; so she would, every now and then, sing it in
William's ears He bore it quite patiently for a
little time, when he jumped up suddenly from the
door-sill, where he was sketching, to give her chase,
when he dropped his paper ; I, perceiving it, felt
mischievous, as usual, so held it up triumphantly to
him, and ran down the yard with it. It was not long
before he caught Carrie, who was half laughing, half
crying,and struggling to free herself,when he started
in pursuit of me, dragging Carrie with him. I was
just climbing upon something beyond his reach,
when he grasped a portion of my dress, which se-
cured me, and carried us both to the cook house,
locking us in, saying he wouldn't let us out till we
promised not to plague him. I ran to the windows
to give a spring, but he was before me in securing
them. Every now and then he would sing out, "Will
you promise? it's near nine o'clock, girls !"

AVe consented, after whispering together aminute,
as to what we should do when we got out; after
being liberated, while he was trying to unfasten the
windows, we gave one hearty pull at his jacket, and
ran as fast as possible, laughing heartily ; he started
in quick pursuit, but we were a little to smart for
him.

Everybody seems interested about our baby ; all
the scholars inquiring if they can't go home to see it.

My recitations were very poor to-day; Miss
Manton said she thought my mind was on the baby,
instead of boundaries.

When I returned home last night, I found com
nany to tea. Just then father entered, bearing a
book in his hand.

He came toward me, saying " here she is," at the
same time measuring my mouth with the corner,
which had been bitten from the book.

This mortified me very much, especially when he
said " see liow well it fits."

When a toddling creature, as Susie is now, I was
very fond of pictures ; and well as I like the inside
if books, chewing the covers possessed a peculiar
charm for me. Mother says every one I could lay
my hands on would soon find its way to my mouth ;
and a corner would be missed. I don't know as
father ever will forget I had such a habit. Our
company praised the baby very much.

I went in to see mother a few minutes before go-
ing to bed ; when Nurse told me to sit down on the
stool, and hold the babv a minute, which I was de-
lighted to do. She lay in my arms just like a little
purring kitten, she breathes so gently. How I
would love to stay at home and take care of it.—
Mother says, I should soon grow tired of it; she
thinks I will bold her all that I want to. Mother
let me let me look in the drawers where the baby
clothes are. I never saw any thing so cunning as
the little shoes and socks were ; the dresses and
skirts looked so pretty lying out in full length. I
almost wanted to kiss them. I stopped to look at
the basket where lay the clothes she was dressed
with during the day, when I spied a pretty pink
box. " I must have a look at that," said I to my-
self. So I opened it quickly, without a thought of

| what it might contain ; and away the powder flew
over my head and face, down my dress, and on the
carpet.

"Hi! hi!" said Mr?. Mason, the nurse, "that C
comes of meddling ; but it is just like you. So elcar
out Miss Busy-body, and don't you show your face
in here again to night."

With that salutation she gave me a gentle push
toward the door. Mother looked so smilingly tow-
ard me, as the tears gathered in my eyes, I tried
very hard to put down the ball that was fast rising
in my throat, and soon conquered enough to give
her a good-night kiss, and tell her that I did not
mean to do it. Was there ever such a blundering
thing as I am ? I do believe I'm born to be in the
way of every one, and make mischief for them.

To day the Minister preached an excellent ser-
mon ; " Suffer little children to come unto me." It
was so good, it warmed every corner of my heart;
and I wanted to go up the aisle to meet him, and
give him a good hearty kiss, I was so thankful.

Our minister is a grey headed old man. He
loves little children and takes great notice of them.
His garden adjoins ours, so we see him very often.
When he goes to work in it we are sure to find it
out, and after he has finished his labor he lets us
sit on the grass beside him, while he tells us stories.
Sometimes he permits us to comb his hair, and
dress him up with leaves and flowers. He comes
into the house very often to have a quiet talk with
mother; and when he does, mother is sure to have
a bowl of molasses and water ready for him, for he
is very fond of it. When he leaves us, he blesses
us, and calls us his "dear little lambs."

The other day in passing him; on going to school
he put his hand on my bead and said—" May God
bless my little lamb." It seemed all day as if I
felt the soft pressure of his hand ; and the pleas-
ant words kept coming continually in my ear. I
think that's why I had such good recitations. I
believe that even the least word of kindness, makes
me strong to do right, and helps me to persevere
in any undertaking.

Miss Manton says I am improving very fast.—
Next term I shall be promoted to second class. I
love Miss Manton very much, she is so pleasant, so
patient with me in explaining my lessons. She has
been very kind, and has borne with my caprice
often. I know I have caused her much trouble
and pain. I must have annoyed her exceedingly
when I first attended her school. I knew but very
little of the rules, never having been at a school
where I was expected to give reports as to behav-
ior. When I wished to speak with another scholar
I was allowed to, provided I was quiet about it. I
did one thing which I well remember, and it was
very wrong. One warm afternoon just previous to
singing, I had become very restless ; for I had sat
a long time with nothing to do but to listen to the
recitations. All at once, without thinking how it
would look, I rested either hand upon the desks op-
posite, and commenced swinging. I was enjoying
my fun finely, forgetful where I was, when, all at
once, there was a sudden hush, and I looked up,
and met the gnze of all the scholars with the teach-
ers, who seemed very much surprised. Just then
one of the Committee entered the room ; Miss Man-
ton motioned him to a seat, and said: "'Violet, I
wish you would amuse M by performing that
feat over again.''

I seated myself; but she came toward me, and
told me to proceed with my swinging. I was in no
mood to obey, but could do no less than swing once
more. I was very much mortified at being thus
forced to repeat my act of misdemeanor, when
every one was looking at me. She detained me
after school, and talked with me a long time.

Another day I wished to speak with one of the
scholars, seated the other side of the room ; so with-
out forethought, I went over to her.

While I was whisperingMiss Manton called out:
"The scholars may stop their recitations, Violet
Angell may tell the scholars what she is whispering
about." So I was obliged to tell aloud, what I
would rather the others would not hear. As I was
leaving for my seat, she told me I might, stand where
I was, until school was dismissed.

Miss Manton and Miss Harley, are going to walk
out, to morrow evening with the astronomy class, if
it is pleasant, she has invited me to accompany
them, though I am not equally advanced with the ,
rest of the class. *

[To be Continued.] r.
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[Original.]
TYVIMUUT IIOUIIS.

B V N. Jit.. S T R 0 N 0 .

When twilight hours sink softly down,
And outer life in silence ileeps ;

When scenes of toil hftyo passed away,
And mind o'er cares no longer weeps ;

The powers that. bind the soul to earth,
Unclasp their clanking chains ;

Then speeds the spirit on fairy wings
To heaven's delightful plains.

Bright visions break upon the soul,
And scenes of fadeless joy delight;

As down the landscape roll
Those scenes of spirit, light;

No source in outer life can yield
Such scenes of pure exalting joy,

That rise on spirit fields,
And shine without nlloy.

At twilight's peaceful hours,
When outer life is hushed and still ;

The spirit in freedom seeks the bowel's,
Where kindred spirits dwell ;

Forth on the waves of crystal light,
Thought with thought enraptured mingles ;

And in its calm harmonious flight,
Binds mind in lasting heaven.

Spirits come softly down at twilight hours,
From circling spheres on high,

And breathe to friends in Earth's frail bowers.
The scenes that o'er their visions lie ;

What soft enrapturing tones,
From angel lips are sweetly given ;

They link around our bleeding souls,
A chain that draws us up to heaven.

'Neath shades of twilight horn's,
Enrapturingjoys the soul are given ;

Encircled with a bliss divine,
Its fett'ring bands are quickly riven,

Launched on a sea of boundlessthought ;
.Sped on by freedom's gales,

It sails amid the sunny isles.
Where sound, not passions doleful wails.

How to Spoil A Girl.—Tell her she is a little
lady, and must not run ; make her a sun-bonnet a
yard too deep, to keep her from tanning. Do not
let her play with her boy cousins, "they are so
rude." Tell her not to speak loud, it is so mascu-
line ; and that loud laughing is quite ungenteel.
Teach her music, but never mind her spelling.
Give her ear-Tings at six years of age. Teach her
to set her cap for the beaux at eleven. And after
your pains-taking, if she does not grow up a sim-
pering, unreflecting nobody, that cannot answer a
love letter without the aid of some smart old aunt
to help her, give her up—she is past all remedy.

Reformers are always digging away at the same
old story. Precisely. Its just what the old tree
says to the axe : Dout keep hitting in the same
place. But the axe says to the tree, How else shall
I get you down ?—.so says G. W. Curtis.

AGITATOR RECEIPTS.

E. Crawford, $1; W. Waggoner, $1; R. Hopkins, 50c; C.
Pease, $1.50; J. Gage, $1; T. Williams, Ssl; S. Turner.$1; M.
Johnson, $1; N. S. Caswell, $1; B. Pickering, $1; L. D.
Williamson, $1; N. Johnson, $1; J. Swain, $1; N. E. Pen-
field, $1; W. Marshall, 50c; Mrs. H. Dewey, $3; S. L. ltan-
dall, $1; C. H. Ginn, $1; J. H. Lucas, 25c; M. S. Richards,
25c; J. S. Mason, 25c; It. Howard,$1; N. E. Downey, 50c;
M. E. Tillotsoii, $1; T. C. Haywood, $1; W. Moore, $]; G.
B. Pond, $1; H. W. Myers, $1; G. Hutching, $1; Mis. A. B.
Brown, $1; W. Samson, $5; Mrs. fM. Martin, §1; Mrs. S.
Burtip, ,fl; C. J. Fox, $1;'H. Barnum, $1; J. Wahl, $1;
Thomas Stearns, 50c; Mrs. Freeman, 50c; J. Brockway, $1;
Mrs. L. Brown,$-1; Mrs. Outliwaite.f 1; Mrs. W. M. Wood, $1;
James Wiles, $1; J. 0. Bowker, $1; A. Richards, $1; M.
Stetson, $1; M. O. Randall,25c; T. D. Filding, 25c; Dr. G.
Rogers, $1; M. Alexander,$1; H. Dixon, $1; A. Hambleton,
$1; B. H. Randolph, §1; A. W. Hillis, $1; G. Freed, 50c;
P. Myers, 50c; N. E. Ingram, $1; C, Trescott, 50c; S. G.
Haines, $1; L. M. Longshaw, 50c; E. Whinery, $1; E. G-
Fawcet, $1; R. Hillis, $1; S. H. Garretson, $1; G. W. Gal-
breath, $1; E. Harris, $1; M. Griffith, $1; E. Justin, $1; Z.
Stone, $1^ E. B. Morris, $1; A. Brozzims, $1; R. Erwin, $1;
W. M. Dinsraid, $1; Z. O. Newcomb, $1; R. Ellis, $1; S. M.
Sanderson, $1; T. Cox, $1; E. Arnold,$1; G. Hutchinson, $1;
Z. Townsend, $1.

NEW BOOK FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Ssport of ail Extraordinary Church Trial.

BEING a detailed account of overwhelming testimony
given by sectariansagainst all leading Reforms and Re-

formers; with the summary proceedingson their part of the
prosecution aided by several respectable citizens, after an

I irregular renditionof the verdict. Conservativesvs. Progres-
sives. Photographically reported and prepared for publica-
tion, by Philo Hermes,

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Mb. Thomas, and Mrs. Walker—corrections are made.
Mr. Bush—All right. Will subscribers please be particu-

lar to give the name of the Post Office? The town and office
often lmvedifferent names,

Z. Townsknd.— Tf you conclude to live three monLhs from
now, you will receive Finney's Book.

Dont know the present whereabouts of A- D. Ruggles ; but
will try to send the letter to the spirit world.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.

Those for whom we advertise are requested to act as agents
for the Agitator.

Rev. E. Cash has left the ministry and will devote his time
to lecturing upon the various reforms of the day. He is an
earnest worker and a good speaker.

A. B. French is located in Clyde and -will answer calls to
lecture wherever his services may bo called for. He has
kindly offered to act as agent for the Agitator.

Speakers Adduessks.—Mrs. Frances O. Ilyzer, Mont.pelier,
Vt.; Miss Lizzie Doten, Plymouth. Mass.; H. P. Fairfield,
Greenwich Village, Mass.; Mrs. S.Maria Bliss, Springfield,
Mass.; Mrs. S. Warner, Milan. 0.; W. A. Hume, Cleveland,
A. B. French, Clyde,/).; E. Case, Jr., Osseo, Mich.; M. Van
Avery, Madison, O.

Miss Emma Harpinge will lecturoin St. Louis during Octo-
tober; and New Orleans during December. Miss Hardinge
returns to Philadelphia and the East in March, 1860. Ad-
dress 8, Fourth Avenue, New York.

Du. James Cooper's address is Bellefontine,Ohio.
FINNEY'S LECTURES.--Wewill mail single copies of

Finney's Lcctures for three cents; twelve for twenty-five
cents.

Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook, (formerly Mi's. Henderson,) will
lecture in Oswego every Sunday in November; in Providence,
Dec. 18th and 25th anil Jan. 1st and 8th ; Memphis, Term.,
in Feb.; St.. Louis in March. Applicationsfor week evenings
will be attended to.

Address box 422, Bridgeport, Conn.

NOTICE.—Willthose who write us be particular to give
the name of their post office and State, and write all our ini-
tials ? It will often save great anoyance.

WHO "WANTS THE PAPERS?

FOR $3 we will send the Banner of Light, the Principle
and the Agitator ono year, and one copy of Finney's

forthcoming book.
For $2.25 we will send the Agitator and Banner ono year.
For $1.25 the Principle and Agitator one year.

SUBSCRIPTIONS are received at this office for the Ban-
ner of Light, the Principle and the Spiritual Age.

A PRINTED CATALOGUEof Books for sale at the Agi-
tator office, will be sent to those wishing it.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A GRAPHICand truthful Narration, " Digging for Capt.
Kvdd's Treasure!" by one of the diggers. Two Mill-

ions of dollars are said to be buried within two miles of New
York city. The Revelation of the spirit of Kydd thus far
proved true. Sent by mail. Price 15 cents.

THEODORE PARKER'S WORKS.

THE following works of Theodore Parker are for sale at
the Agitator office, 288 Superior Street:

A Discourse of Matters Pertaining to Religion.—
Fourth Edition. 1vol. l2mo. Cloth, $1.25 ; postage 24
cents

Sermons of Theism, Atheism, and the Popular
Theology. 1vol. l2mo. Cloth, $1.25 ; postage 26 cents.

Ten Sermons of Religion. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth,
$1 ; postage 21 cents.

Additional Speeches, Addresses and Occasional
Sermons. 2 vols. l2mo. Cloth, $2.50 ; postage 44 cents.

Critical and Miscellaneous Writings. 1 vol. 12mo.
Cloth, $1.25 ; postage 20 cents.

A Critical and Historical Introduction to the Can-
onical Scriptures of the Old Testament. From the German
of De Wette. Translatedand enlarged by Theodore Par-
ker. Third Edition. 2 vols. lvo. Cloth, $11.75 ; postage
71 cents.

The Trial of Theodore Parker, for the misdemeanor
of a speech in Faneuil hall, against Kidnapping ; with the 1
Defence. 1 Vol. 8vo. $1 ; postage 18 cents.

F. R. ROBINSON'S
INDEXICAL i

SILVER SOAP, \
I3REPARED especially for cleaning and polishing Silver
i Plated, and Britannia Wares, and for cleaning Mirrors 1

Marble, Tin, Ac. This is the most convenient and effective ®

preparation for these purposes ever offered to the public. It f
may be used even by inexperienced help with entire safety c
as it contains nothing that can possibly injure the finest, plate
01 jewelry. For cleaning fine House Paint, Window ('lass,
and Carriage Mountings, it is invaluable.

Directionsfor using sent with the soap. Price, 13 cents
percake. I]' For sale at. the Agitator office. J

PROSPECTUS.

THE AGITATOR;
A Semi-Monthly Journal of Reform.

It, will be the Representative of no party or sect. With its
*' mottoes" for texts, it will go forth to uproot Falsehood and
present Truth. We would gather the oood and help to de-
stroy the Evir, wherever found.

The degradation of Man, the destiny of Woman, and the
rights of Children, will bo subjects for discussion. We hope
thereby, to right some of the wrongs that are cursing our
world.

If we fail to accomplish what we are hoping to do, our faith
will still remain unshaken in the righteousness of the cause
we plead.

To the True and the Brave, to the lovers of God and Hu-
manity everywhere,we extend the hand of fellowship,hop-
ing to be recognized as a worker in the Master's vineyard.

SINGLE COPY,  .....$1 00
Subscription for three or six months at the same rate.

All letters should be addressed to
Mrs. H. F. M. BROWN, Cleveland, Ohio,

AGITATOR PREMIUMS.
WE will send "Shahmah," post paid, (the price of the

book is $1,25) to any one who will send us subscribers
for the Agitator amounting to $5,00. For $4,00 we will send
postpaid, Davis' forthcoming book, or the 1st Vol. of the
Discourses, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, with a Sketch of the
Author's Life.

Any child who will seud one subscriber shall be entitled to
Scripture Illustrations for Children post paid.

For two subscribers we will send Sketches from Nature,
for my Juvenile Friends, by Fiances Brown, bound in gilt,
post paid, or A Kiss for a Blow, by Henry C. Wright.

""books FOR SALE!™'
A GENERAL Assortment of Liberal Books are for .<-ale at

1 il the Agitator office. Among them may be found the fol-
> owing: ,

3 Denton and Bickle's Bible Discussien, Price 25
cts. Postage 4 cents. For sale at this office.

A Discourse on Shameful Life, by E. H. Chapin,
D. D. Price 10 cents. For sale at this office.

! Diseases of Women, their Nature, Cause and
Cure, by T. L. Nichols, M. D. Price 14 cts.

Theodore Parker's Experiences as a Minister,
with some account of his Early Life, and Education forthe
Ministry; contained in a Letterfrom him to the Twenty-
Eighth Congressional Society of Boston. Price in paper

- covers, 30 cents, in cloth. 50 cents.
! The False and True Marriage; the Reason and Re-

sults, by Mi's. H. F. M. Blown, Cleveland, Ohio: price 6
cents.

Shahmah in Pursuit of Freedom; or, the Branded
Hand ; price $1.25 ; postage 25 cents.

Sketches from Nature, for my Juvenile Friends, by
Frances Brown ; price"in plain cloth binding 37 cents; half
gilt. 50 cents; full gilt 63 cents; postage 8 cts. A liberal
discount to wholesale purchasers.

Dr. t\ P. BRONSON'S NEW CURES
FOR

Consumption, Liver Compilaints, Dyspepsia, and
all other Chronic Diseases arising from

Over- Use, General Debility, or Nerv-
ous Prostration.

ri^HESE new and successful preparations of Food for the
_1 Blood (based upon its analysis in Health, which gives

the true standard, and indifferent Diseases, when we ascer-
tain the deficiencies in each case and. then supply them with
the proper materials for making pure and healthy Blnod,) are
among the most important,discoveriesof the age. They are
destined to produce a revolution in the treatment and cure of
Chronic Diseases. Having a perfect scientific foundation,
they are far removed from the sphere of all Nostrumsand
Patent Medicines. Physiciansof all schools are using these
Preparations (not medicines) with the most satisfactory re-
sults. They are taken by drops, not spoonsful.

THEIR RANGE OF CURE.
Consumption, Throat Diseases,Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Headaches, Palpitation of
the Heart, Neuralgia,Loss of Appetite, Inability to

Sleep, Depression of Spirits, Irregularities,and
Male and Female Weakness, etc.

In all cases of Chronic Complaints peculiar to females these
Preparations will be found invaluable.

~ THEIR PARTICULAR SPHERE.
It is not claimed that they will cure all diseases; but in

those specified above, (as thousandscan testify,) they are the
most efficacious of any now known.

Be particular, in orderiug, to mention which of the three
Preparations are required. If for Consumption, Ac., the 1st
and 3d alternately, are best; if for Liver Complaints, Ac., the
2d ; or Dyspepsia, (when inveterate,') the 2d and 3d in alter-
nation, are more successful. In moderate cases, one will suf-
fice- » ii

There are three Preparations, one for Cpnsumption 111 all
its various forms ; one for Liver Complaints and their attend-
ants, (to which particular attention is called) and one for
Dyspey ;ia. Out of nearly two thousand strongly marked
cases there have not been twenty failures

Prioe. $1 per bottle, or $8 per dozen.
For sale (wholesaleand retail) at the Agitator ofhee.

H. F. M. BllOWN, Agent. "Srj

BOOKS FOR SALE.—Mrs. E. D. Watrous, of Nam-oej£zA

Center, has for sale a variety of Reform Books.




